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VITED44::NYITAT/ONS ENGRAVED IN THEv N Dad manner. LOUIS MORA.' Ste•
timer and aver. 1283 Cheetuut street. tab 20.-U
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TATEM—MEARS.—In Clinton Street Presbyterian

Church. by Rev. John W. Mears, D.D., misted by
Rev. Daniel March, D.D., Ilenjamin H. Tatem and
'Miss ydla A., daughter of Henry BLIT ,
all ofthis city.

ADAMS.—On Tuesday; May 11th, Commodore
Henry A. Adams, U. 8. Navy, aged 69 years.

His friends are particularly invited To attend his fu-
neral, on Thursday afternoon, at,4 o'clock, from his
late residence, No. 1154 SouthBroad street. •

FRANKS.—Soddenly, in Boston. on the 9 th lest-,
Agnes 8., wife of Richard R. Wanks, ofWent Phila-
dolphin.

KEYBBR.—On this Morning, 19th inst., after a pro-
wacted illness, Nathan L. Keyser. in the 75th year of

•his age,
LAFFERTY.—On the llth intiL. Alice Jane, daugh-

ter of William T, and Elizabeth Lefferty,aged 14 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral. from the residence
ofher parents, No COT South Tenth street, on Thurs.
da • aftemoon, the lath inst., at &o'clock. •

SHAWLS FOR !WHIM% SALES_ . .WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
FULL LINE OP WHITE SHAWL& • • •

FULL.LIEF: OF BLACK SHAWLS.
FULL LINE or PLAIN SHAIVLS.EYRE As LANDELL. FOURTH AND AECH STS

SPZOLIULa NOTILUISp

Bee klizth Pacofor Additknai Notices.

WOOD & CARY,
OPEN DAILY

gametic§ In

FANCY BONNETS,
TRIMMED HATS,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
NEAPOLITAN HATS,

FANCY HAIR HATS,
RIBBONS AND SILKS,

CRAPES AND ILLUSIONS,

Every New Style Oat.

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.

A few fine imported

nonnetos and Lints
BELOW COST.

WOOD & CARY.
npti tin 1p

AN EXAMINATION OP CANDID &TES FURger CertifiCatee of Qualification for Tenet:ems in the
Public Schoolsof the lirst School District of Pennayl-
vani•, will be held in the Zane Streetschool House. Fr 4
bert. above Seventh. on Thupday and Friday. May 13th
and 14th, ltal. The examinatlois will commence at I
o'clock P. M. precisely. on Thursday

. and at 9 o'clock A.
.on Friday. No applicant under 17 years of age will

be examined; except in accordance with the resolution of
the Board of Controllers. No pupil of the public schools
will bo examined who has not pursued at least a two
Tema' course of study in the Girls' Normal, or in the Cen-
tral High School, of Philadelphia An average of not
less than 76 is required for a first-class certificate;an
average of not leas than 66 for a second-class certificate.
and an average cf not lees than e 0 for a thb•ii•clasa cer.
Mester. There will be bnt oneeat of questiotts.

By order of the Committee on Qualification of Teachers.my 4 6 010 12 strp LEW i 8 ELK IN.Chairman.

-TURKISH BATHS.
DB GIRARD STREET. TWO SQUARES FROM THE

CONTINENTAL.
Ladles' department strictly private. Open day and

evening. api.tfrpi

NEW METHOD CHEAP ANDeimlll-11(r0)A.D.CALDWELL.II2SouthFourth
mop. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 and 1.520 LO

bard street, Dispens Department—Medical
treatment and medicine tunk%hed gratuitously to the

THE LOST CAUSE.
Honoring the Confederacy.

On Monday last a memorial monument was
erected in Lynchburg, Va., over the remains of
rebel soldiers. This was all right enough, but a
rather singular collection of articles was placed
on the corner stone. The News says :

After the libation of cern, wine, and oil, there
were deposited in the place provided for them in
the corner-stone, the following articles:—Holy
Bible; a miniature Confederate flag; roll of Con-
federate notes; six Confederate buttons; a number
of coinh; copies of the newspapers of the date;
list of the officers and members of the Memorial
Association; list of the officers and members of
the Masonic Lodges in the city; memorial poem
by Father Ryan; slips containing the names of
the architects, Messrs. James Ley and John B.
Goddess; and a slip containing the name of the
Mayor of the city.

AIICSEMENrs.
—Miss Swum Genoa and her company will appear

at the Theatre Comity:ie, this evening, in Panchate
and The Rainy Day. The first of these is a very beau-
tiful little opera, in which Mies Susan appears to
much advantage, and rings the sweet music charm-
ingly. The latter piece is a very clever musical farce,
and it is admirably performed. The company at this
theatre has been greatly improved by the addition ofshin Clark, a very fine basso, Miss Krause, an excellentsoprano, and Mr. Shields. a young gentleman who
hmmises to make a good actor. To-morrow nightLevy's comic opera, Punchinello, will be given, with
Miss Susan In the leading part.

—At the Walnut, this evening, Mr. John Brougham
will appear in his very funny burlesque, Much Ado
About a Merchant of Venice. Mr. Brougham's en-gagement concludes with the present weep.

—The Melange Opera Company will appear at thoAcademy of Music, this evening, in Atthet's grand
opera, Maaanfollc. The cast includes all the hest ar-tists in the company.

—Lotto, will appear at _the Arch to-night in the
MamaPepina, On Saturday thie fair young maid will
dose her engagement here, and scow, across the conti-
nent, upon the Pacific Railroad, for California. Those
who admire her ehonld not loee the present opportu-
nity to seeher. It may be the laet for a long while.

—The Chestout Street Theatre will be reopened
this evenine, by Mr. John E. McDonough, who will
introdnco the Elise Holt Burlesque Company in a
burlesque entitled Lucretia Borgia, the Grand Doc-
tress.

—The New York Circus, exhibiting ,npon the lot
Eighth street, above Race. will be open this, evening,
when a first-class performance will be given by the
excellent company. This circus claims to be and is
very much better than other institutions of the' same
class. Tile artists aro the most skilful and accom-
plished in their profession, and those who visit the
tent will be certain to witness one of the tined exhibi-
tions ofacrobatic, gymnastic and equestrian skill ever
given In this city. 'The stud of horses and mules is very
large, and the animals arc as accompashed in their
way as the human actors.

—On Friday evening next there will be a grand con
cart at Musical Fund Hall by the inmates or the Blind
Asylum. The programmeis excellent. Tickets can
procured at Boner's, 1102 Chestnut street.

—Mr. William Castle, the tenor of the litchings Cow
patty, will have &benefit at the Academy ok,,Matilercatriday evenitig, 111 La Trastata. •

—Mr. Barton Hill, stage manager of the Arch, willhave a farewell benefit on Monday evening next, priorto his departure for Europe.
—The American Theatre announces a good miscel-laneous entertainment for thit, evening, including newballets, by Sollthe and others plays by the Dash-wood slaters, and variety performances by the weat-hers ofthe immense company,
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STARTLING INTELLICIA.q
THE CUBAN QUESTION

'The .A.labarna, Claims

England and France to Unite with
Spain for Offence and Defence
Against the United States.

[137 the Atlantic liable.]

LosooN,May 11.—Initialsteps have been taken
for an alliance, offensive and defensive, between
England, France and Spain against the UnitedStates—the rejection of the Alabama treaty, the
tone of Mr. Sumner's speech, the alleged filibus-
tering tendencies of General Grant's Administra-
tion, and the reported connivance at expeditions
from the UnitedStates against Cuba, being made
the pretexts for a necessity for each alliance.
The Demand for War—Excited Feenngr

in England.
The London correspondent of the N.Y.Tribune,

quoting an article from the Pall Mall Gazette,
which we give below, says :

There can be but ono logical conclusion to such
a premise, and the Pall Mall Gazette does not
shrink from drawing it. The pith and purpose
of Its whole article, and of what is to be hence-
forth Its policy, are condensed Into one cogent
sentence :

"Theparamount considerations which should
govern the present policy of this country toward
the United States, are the fruitlessness of farther
negotiations, and the necessity of being prepared
for war."

It would be a total mistake to suppose that this
Is said hastily, or is the effect of Irritation on
reading Mr. Sumner's speech.

I think It beyond doubt that the very ante and
remarkably sagaciqns conductors of this journal
long since resolved on this policy, and have
waited only for a suitable occasion to declare it.
Mr. Sumner's speech furnishes the occasion. By
Ibis declaration, the Pall ifall Gazette has put it-
self at the bead of a movement destined, I be-
lieve, to go far and do much before its end is
reached. This is, In fact, the revival of that old
party which longed for the destruction of theRe-
public by the Rebellion. Had the Pall Mall Ga-
zette been in existence at that time, it would have
beta the rival of the Time„ for the leadership of
that party. Now, by a single article, it has
achieved the distinction which then it might have
struggled for in vain. It takes the lead in the
strong, resolute, and clear-sighted party which
wants a war with America.

BY MAIL.
11 he Situation.

(From the Pall Mall Gazette, May I I
',' • Mr. Sumner has proved to demon-

e.tration what is the real feeling yf th, nation and
the ';orernment which, on this question, he may
fairly be suid to represent. It is evident that It is
out a feeling which can possibly be propitiated by
t.ny half- and-half concessions. Either we mast
acknowledge that the civil war was as mach ourwork as the South's, and meekly acceptthecon- quences,orwe must abandon the hope of bring-ing the American people into a more friendly at-
Made toward this country. As eventhe extremest Northern sympathizer willhardly go the lengths demanded by
Mr. Sumner, we may hope that theopinion ofEnglishmen will be practically unanimous
,n furor'fhe latter eon, se. The right answer for
Lord Clarendon to give Mr. Motley is a simple
non posrumus—a refusal to enter into any discus-
sion which includes the mention ..f the proclamation
lUr neutrality as matter either for compensutio n or
arbitration. We should have spared ourselves
some humiliation and the Americans some addi-
tional irritation if we had acted on this principle
throughout Mr. Johnson's visit. There is another
Use to which Mr. Sumners' speech may be turned.
We shall be greatly to blame if .we did not see
in it a warning that we have incurred, though
by no fault of our own, the anger of
a very powerful people, which has only now
found out that in military and naval eminence it
can rival the greatest of European Powers. No
doubt Mr. Sumner's only reference to war was a
repudiation of its alleged necessity. Bat that
repudiation was itself founded on the effect
which ills assumed will follow trom the exer-
tions of good men on each side, and we know
by this time what an American Republican
means when ho talks of good men. The epithet
is rarely, if ever, applied, except to those who
adopt the whole Radical programme. A good
Englishman means a man who has Started from
the same p remises as Mr. firmivEn' and has come
to the same conclusion. If goodmen of that
type are sufficiently numerous and sufficiently
persuasive to bring the majority of Englishmen
round to%their view, Mr. SUMNER may be right in
thinking War between America and England a
permanent impossibility. But if, as we antici-
pate, there is difficulty in finding the preachers.
or if, as we are sure will be the
case, their exhortations fall on deaf ears
and stony hearts, it is quite possible
that this certainty of unbroken peace may prove
only a fool's paradise. The ties of blood are not
likely to count for more where England and theUnited States are concerned than they counted for
when the combatants were two sections of the
same people. The paramount considerations
which should govern the present policy of this
country toward the United States are thefruitless-
ness of further negotiations and the necessity y
beingprepared, or war.
s** *

* *

We do not wish to be alarmists, or to represent
matters as In any way worse than they really;are.But nothing is gained by denying that the sort,
of 111-feeling which seems to animate the mind of
nearly every American towards England Is an
element of serious danger. Suppose, for exam-
ple, that it had reached Its present height at the
time of the seizure of the Confederate agents on'
hoard the Trent, the most popular of Presidents'could hardly have ventured on making the re-!qulred reparation. Tho utmost caution cannot'
secure a Government against being compromised,
by the hasty act of an official, and If England
were now compelled to urge a similar demand at
Washington, we question whether General Grant'
would have the power to concede It, even on the,
sastimption—and a very large assumption it is—,
that he had the will.
]ho English Dead in the Crimea,—

bibutmelful Neglect.
The Pall Mall Gazette says :
Dr. Russell, of the Times, has been revisitingthe Crimea, and ho could scarcely fall to write a

most interesting account of the scones of so many
desperate struggles fiftebn years ago. There is
onesubject upon which he touches deserving of
more than passing attention. The French andRussian dead have been reverently gathered to-
gether, but the English cemetery on Cathcart's
hill is In a shameful state, notwithstanding they
£13,000 paid ,by the Government for its proper,
maintenance. The Russian Government has
dote more than could be expected of it, but all,
the monuments in the cemetery are being chipped
to pieces, and no attempt has been made to•gather the remains of our fallen soldiers in one•
spot. After the close of the "Americanf
war the first work of the United States Govern-
ment was to collect 'the dead from the battle-fields, and erect a memorial to them. At Gettys-
burg and Antietam .(or Sharpsbnrg) the task 'is_complemdatrultheLsOldlers.of...North...and -South:have been laid together. Tide --v—i-tratDi. Rus-
sell Suggests should be done with the remains of
English soldiers in the Crimea, "Which now lie
broadcast over the land." For lees than £1.8,000,
thedead might have been brought into ono grave-.
yard, and some sort of mark put over the re-
mainsWhich could be identified. If the Govern
merit will do nothing further, private aubserip-

tion will have to prevent the English .cemetery
from remaining a "national disgrace."
The New nonce to• Chinn—The 'tire(

Iraveders.
The Eiait-Lake Reporter, published in Corinnesays•
Three gentlemen from London, on their way

for Hong Kong, stopped in town night beforelast. To China and Japan the Pacific Railroadoffers a route from London ten or twelve daysshorter than any other, and affording the traveler
the pleasure of passing the continent of theUnited States in review from Bosten or NewYork to San Francisco. Think of itas a pleasure
trip; thirty-five hundred miles over every variety
of scenery in the world, from the highly
voted elopes and valleys of Massachusetts to the
gloomy gorges of the-Rocky Mountains, thecloud compelling peaks of the same, the DeadSea, the Mississippi prairies, the greatAmericanDesert and the American Andes thrown in a 8
side shows! With the completion and equipment
of the road, the trip will be very agreeable;
personally, what with good eating-houses and
hotels along the road, sleeping and hotel andsilver-mounted cars.

PAClFaiu nifiILIILOAD•
CeremOnies at the Completion of the

saalroad -Persons Present—lnterest.
ling Particulars.
PROMONTORY Suramrr, Utah, May 10, 1869.—,

Early this morning the principal men of theUnion Pacific Railroad arrived here from Echo
and Weber canons, where they had been superin-
tending the repairs of several bridges damaged
by raise water. The first palace sleeping earever seen on the Pacific territory was brought
over the worst bridge, at Devil's Gate, by ropes'
it notbeing considered safe to use a locomotive.In all 3,000 people—capitalists, professional railT
road men and graders, with a few ladies—were
on the ground to witness the completion of this
great work.

The scene was a grassy valley on a mountainwhich divides the north end of Gfeat Salt Lake
into two bays, far away from all signs of civiliza-
tion except such as surround the railroad camps.
A chosen party of skilled Chinese leveled the
ground and laid the last-few ties, and the last
pair of rails were placed and spiked to all but the
last tiethe spikes being driven by Mr. Notting-
ham i'reaident of the Michigan Central and
Lake Shore Railroad. Commissioners Sherman,
Hoyne, Strawbridge and Reed, superintendents
of construction, placed the polished laurel
tie with silver plate, sent by California, under
.he rail. The ends and joints were adjusted
by the respective officers of the Union Pacific,.
;aking the right hand rail looking east and the
Central Pacific the left hand. Edgar Mike, age
master of ceremonies, called upon Rev. Dr.
Todd, of Pittsfield, to invoke the blessing of the
Deity on their work. Dr. Harkness, with a feW
words, offered California's gift of a golden spike,
which was accepted by Vice President Durant,and by him placed in the auger hole. Mr. F. A.
Trittle, in the name of Nevada, offered a silver'
,ike with a neat sentiment. Governor Stanford
accepted and placed it. Governor Safford, ofArizona, on behalf of that Territory, offered a-pike ofgold, silver and iron, with a short senti..
meat. Governor Stanford responded for the
• a Broad over which he presided. After recount-
ing their labors and anxieties, and expressing a
wish for amity, peace and co-operation between

, the companies, he spoke of the great future forrailroads, when freights by railroad shall be less
than any other mode of carriage. Gen. Dodge
responded for the Union Pacific Railroad, and
concluded by saying that they had built the path-
way to India.

Edgar Mills added a few words and presented a
silver sledge hammer in the name of the Pacific
Union Express Company. Governor Stanford re-
ceived it, and the telegraph wire having been con-
nected with it and Vice President Durant having
arrived with the ordinary tool, the signal was
riven and the President of the Central and Vice
President of the Union drove home the last
spikes. At Stanford's blow the electric currentthrough hundreds of cannon made known to the
world that the great work which will revolu-
tionize commerce was accomplished, and thatcourage, patience and skill had achieved
what was a few years ago laughed at
as the dream of enthusiasts. When the
hilonts of joy had subsided the telegrams to
the President of the United States and to the As-
rociated Press were read, and the ceremony con-
cluded with three cheers for every one concerned
in building the road,from the laborer who did the
work to the government that furnished the
weans. Many congratulations and expressions
of mutual respect and esteem passed between
ulcers of roads, once rivals, now united and

alai common interests in building up the traffic
of both coasts and developing the country
through which they pass California's interest
In this day's work on Promontory Summit is
only second to thatof the finding of gold at Sut-
ter's Mill, and the results are likely to be as stu-
pendous in their effects on the Pacific slope and
on the world at large.

CITY BULLETIN.

(.See kiixth Page for City -rotees.j

Protestant Episcopal Oonvention
RELIGIOUS SERVICES

The Cotivention Sermon
The religious services for the opening of the

Eighty-fifth Convention of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church in the Diocese of Pennsylvania, ,wereheld at ten o'clock this morning at St. Andrew's
Church.

Morning Prayer was commenced by the Rev.
VV. R. Grits, of Allentown.

The Lessons were read by the Rev. T. H.
Cullen. of Bloomsburg.

The Creed, Collects and Litany were read bythe Rev. O. B. Keith, of Jenkintown.
The 79th Selection was sung with much spirit

to the "Old Hundred" tune by a choir of the
0- indents from the Divinity School, Mr. John
Zebley, of *Sir Philip's Church, officiating as
organist.

The Ante-Communion Service was read by the
tev. W. C. Leverett, of Carlisle.

The 2btla hymn, "I Love Thy kingdom, Lord,"
was sung to "Laban."

The Convention Sermon was preached by the
Rev. Phillips Brooks, from the text: Exodus
xxvili, 34, 25, "A golden bell and a pomegranate
upon the hem of the robe round about. And It
shall be upon Aaron to minister; and his soundshall be heard when he gooth in unto the holyplace before the Lord, and when he cometh out,
that he die not."

When Aaron went into the holy place the
pomegranates and bells told the story of hie sa-
cred office. On the robes ofevery priestly church
and minister must be found that which thepome-
granates and bells signified, the pomegranate as
the accumulator and depository of spiritual life,and the bells as the proclaimers and dissemina-
tors of spiritual life. Let ue,to-day, contemplatethe Church in these two great elements of its
being. We look at the inflowing of spiritual lifefrom the soul of God through truth, through
commandment and through personal influence.
This truth is the essence of the Christian faith.God declares Himself to us through the three-fold channels of flit- intelligence,- the' will
and the affections. The work of theBavlourfirtlic_rebulidimroftthescr.l-brokontnein through which the life of God was meant to
flow into the spiritual life of man. Tho figure
of the pomegranate isbeautifully expressive of theliving soul, drawing its ripe life from without,made rich and fragrant and beautiful by the!power which It draws from God, the source ofall its life. The Church's life la the aggregate /life of Christ In individual souls. Living souls:

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1869.

wherecfour nervesaroBeata,
0 life. not death, for which we pant
Mere life. and fuller, that we want"

must go before the living Church, which has no
life except in those single souls. Men seem to
have strangely imagined that there could be aChurch living in itself without reference to the
souls of her members. The Church has it In herpower to block vp the channels of the intelli-
gence, the will and the affection which arc ne-emery for the life of individual souls. If the
Church commits the suicide of dogmatism bylimiting the free play of her people's intelligence,or thesuicide ofcorruption by seeking to Bet nPsome artificial morality, the suicide of formalism
by settinup splendid screens of symbolism
which send an unnatural light down to the eyes
of her people, she blocks up thechannels of herpeople's+ vitality.

The time must come when tee Cburch will no
longer make artificial vices and virtues of her
own. She must seek for greater simplicity
of symbolism, or at least in, her thoughts con-
cerning symbolism, bringing her nearer to the
direct inflow of life from the Savior to the soul.
The church was madefor men; and not men for
it. In suck A church only ,cart there-be any unity.No outer bond can permanently hold her. Noth-
ing but an inner spiritual life can truly bind her,
together in these distracting times.

But let ne consider the outflowing of thechurch's life upon the world. If the church wore
really what she ought to be, the great, reformer,
of the world, she would still have the greaterwork of pouring a true life into all its channels.The mere machinery of the church, perfect as
it may be, cannot give life to the
world.' : There is an essential difference
between all machinery and Retard life, and wemay easily legislate and work inourparishes and
preach in our pulpits, and yet communicate noGospel life to the people. We need preachingvitalized by a personal power in the preacher.The vital life-power, of the Church is Christ pass-
ing out through the channels of the Church to
the world. making all its work, and its teachings,and its laws, fall of livingforce. Our preaching
mustbe full of the spirit of the Gospel, as well
as true to its letter. There is a sort of ecclesias-
tical materialism, which turns the machinery of
the €hurch into the tombs of living thoughtrather than its homes.

Men are asking how our Church can be madeeffectual, and it is curious to hear the answers.One will add some new ritual, another will alter
this or that word In the Prayer Book, ,one pre-
scribes this panacea and another that, and all
alike are worthless. There is nothing that willmake the Church more effective but that whichpours a truer and deeper spiritual life into the
souls of her people. We thank God for every
power which the Church exercises upon the
world; but who does not know that men neither
bear nor desire the Church as we would have
them do?

The first great need of the Church is largerliberty. There is-more in the Church than weuse. There is larger thought in our preachers
than wefind in theirsermons. The world Is not
elven to see all the love that really burns in the
deep spontaneous emotion of the Individuals of
the Church, because men hesitate to speak out to
the world all that is in them.

But I detain yon too long. 111 should like to
have spoken of the necessary inter-dependencies
of the inner and outer life of the Church, of how
the fruit that embodies life already won and the
bell that proclaims life to others must hang side
by side; how either degenerate, bow' the fruitgrows meagre and the bell grows dumb without
its companion. I should only be telling the story
of every Chrtstidn's life. I come back towhere
we began—The Living Church.

And Christ is the Life, first in our 'lotus, to
whichho enters by his spirit in Knowledge, Au-
thority and Love, so that not we live, but Christ
liveth in us, and then in our Church, where Ho
alone is still The Teacher and the Master and the
Saviour, filling it with Himself, and clothing It
in MB righteousness and binding on its skirts the
pomegranate and the bell—that full of Love for
Him and Love for men, It may go in and out of
the holy place that Ho has appointed it, a LivingChurch, wearing its priestly robe always "that it
die not."

The sermon, of which we are only able to give
a meagre abstract, was replete with the wealth of
thought and expression so peculiar to the distin-guished preacher, and was listened to with pro-
found attention by the large congregation. At
Its conclusion, the Communion Service was re-
sumed.

The Offertory Sentences and prayerfor the
Church militant were read by the Rev. A. M.bel,of Lebanon.

The Holy Communion was administered bythe Right Rev. Bishop fßevens,assisted by several
of the clergy, thePost-Communion service beingread by the Rev. A. P. Brash, of Muncy.

At the conclusion of the services Bishop
Stevens presented his annual address on the
state of the Diocese, after which the Convention
adjourned until this afternoon.

POLICE ArrourTMlSlsms.—The Mayor made quite
a sweep among theRepublican policemen yester-
day. The following appointments were made:First District—William Luby,l3ergeant,in place
of John Hearst, removed. Patrolmen—William
Duncan, James M. Riggs, Edward McDevitt,
Thomas McGoldrick.

Second District—Jacob Hen:tenter, Arthur
Corgee.

Third District—James McNulty,Thomas Ward,Wm. Mountain.
Fourth District—Ditniel H. Conner, MosesNnttin.
Filth District—Wm. 3/IcNamara, T. B. Mame

her, P. Hagen, Thomas Kitchen, Samuel LongThomas Feloney, Charles M. D. Smith, DanteDolan, John Donnell.
NinthDistrict—John McGehee, Nicholas Mc-

Grane, Manuel Herrin, Samuel Bickings.
Tenth District-James Glenning.
Eleventh District—James Devine.
Thirteenth District--Levi Peterman, Hampton
Fourteenth District—Alex. Shingle, Sergeant,

In place of George Brooks, removed; Patrolman,
James H, Boyer.

Sixteenth District—George P. Weaver, turn-
key.

Eighteenth District—John Leyrer.
Reserve Corpe—Wm. Keiglcr, Robt. A. PMoore (detailed for special duty.)
Delaware Harbor—John Coulogue.
TIII3 VIILOCIPEDROME. —A large audience

assembled at the Chestnut Street Skating Rink
last evening, to witness the grand exhibition of
velocipede riding for prizes. About three thou-sand persons were present, and as many of these
were ladies, the Rink presented a gay appear-
MIcc.

The first race was between W. H. P. Covert,
the champion of Philadelphia, and Lewis Fabian,
who challenged him. Mr. Covert was successful,
and therefore retains the gold medal which he
had previously.won BB the champion rider.

The second race was between boys under tonyears of age. This was won by Master Walter
Sinn. HJK I{..

The third race was for fancy and daring riding,
the prize ;being a silver water-pitcher. Thomas
Ridgway was the successful competitor for thisprize.

The fourth—a double race-fora silver goblet,
was won by Thome Ridgway.

The fifth race—foney and daring riding by boys
under sixteen years of age—for a silver-plated
card basket, was`won by Martin J. Echtenoct.

The sixth was a double race for a silver goblet,
lined with gold. The successful rider was Martin
Morel

The seventh was for riding without the ttse,,of
bands by the velocipedists. The prize was. asliver_lZablet, ,YlAf,eaftiO4.,9iLbyBob tenoet.

The exhibition concluded with a sack race, for
a silver goblet. Four boys entered for' tho con-
test, and Martin Wonhes secured the prize.

ROMIERY.--Tho blacking establishment of A.
Hennings, in the basement of N0..811. ObeStnut
street, was entered last night and wail robbed' of
property valued at 11,30.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION IN THE , FIRST SENA-
TORIAL Dtarazor.—.The Republican Convention
to select a delegate to the State Convention, for
the purpose of nominating candidates for Gov-ernor and Judge of Supreme Court, met at 10o'clock this morning, at the hall of the MarionHose Co., Queen street, below Sixth. ColonelSamuel BellEighth Ward, was unanimouslyelected President of the Convention. On assum-ing the chair, Mr. Bell returned his thanks forthe honor conferred upon him, and in a brief ad-
dress urged upon the members the necessity ofharmony and twat d action, In order to perpetu-ate the principles which for the past fifteen yearsthe Republican party have been battling for.J. Q. Adams, Eeq., and Peter Oltisgow,_Esq.,were elected Vice Presidents, and Messrs. HarryCarr and John S. Lammey, Secretaries.On motion of Mr. Collins, it was unanimouslyResolved, That the delegate to the State Con-vention from the First Senatorial District bo in-structed to vote for General John W. Geary forGovernor.

The Convention then pro(wded to vote for adelegate, with the following result:
Dr. Eliab Ward 46 votes.
Mr. Henry B. Bcbb 23 "

.Mr. Lewis Ashmead 1 44

Dr. Ward was declated unanimously elected,and a Committee appointed to invite him to theConvention. Having made his appearance, hewas enthusiastically received, and in a stirring
speech thanked the members for their compli-
ment, and pledged his whole efforts to Governor
Geary. After passing a vote of thanks to theMarionHose Company for the use of their, hall,
the Convention adjourned

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD AND THECOMIKERCLALMECHAM:Z.—This morning, at the meeting of
the Commercial Exchange, Jno. li. Michener,Esq.,the President, read the following telegram
In responce to the despatch sent on Saturday
last:

"SAN FRANCISCO, May 10.—To the President ofthe Commercial Exchange: The Merchant's Ex-
change of San Francisco accept cordially the
right hand of fellowship. Let us be grateful for
the new bond which this day unites the Atlanticand Pac'fic. May it hours our unity forever.

"Trios. H. BELAY, President of the San Fran-
cisco Exchange."

AnansrEn.—Daniel Tagne, the driver of the
vehicle by which the two boys were run over atFifth and Buttonwood streets yesterday, was
arrested at Thirteenth and Spring Garden streets
by the Eighth District Police. He was intoxi-
cated, and, after the youths were run over, hedrove at a furious rate, followed by a crowd, to
ihe place where be was captured. Aid. Massey
committed him to await the result of the injuries
of the lads. Belsterllng was merely bruised, bat
Gezrick is supposed to have been injured inter-
nally.

ACCII)P2qT AT I.l.:ft,4R Foiii M'Qnsid,
known as ' Cheap John," employed by Mr. Gaul-
bert in selling vegetables and milk, met with a
sad accident yesterday, *out half-past twelve
o'clock, on Main street, Fleankford. He fell from
his wagon and struck his head upon the stones,
the wheels of the wagon passing over his legs.
He was picked up in an insensible condition and
carried into the feed store of Earle & Halligan,
where he still lies. A physician was summoned,
when it was found that his skull had been frac-
tured, and that he was severely bruised about the
arms and body.

ROBBERS CAMllRED.—Policemen Sharpley and
Applegate, of the beventh District, captured a
fellow as he emerged from the cellar of the tavernof Daniel Henry, on Beach street, above Noble.
Through 'information received the companions
of the prisoner were secured. On their persons
were found some cigars which had been stolen
from the tavern, and a violin was found in an
alley close by. John Gray, Patrick Cassidy and
John Carr were the names given by the prison-
ers, who were held for a further hearing by Aid.
Kerr.

FOUNDLIIPO.—A.pretty male infant, about two
weeks old, neatly wrapped up and placed in a
basket, was found last evening by a boy at
Seventh and Locust streets. The foundling was
taken to the Third District Police Station, and
this morning was sent to the Almshouse. In the
basket was the followingnote: "Please take care
of this little lamb. He will be called for within a
year, and all expenses paid. His name is
Julius."

Fouww DROWNED.—The body of an unknown
white woman, about 40 years of ago, was found
in the Schuylkill, at the Almshouse wharf, this
morning. The deceased was 5 feet 4 inches in
height, and had black hair. Her clothing con-
sisted of a red calico dress, black quilted under-
skirt, white under-clothing, gray woolen stock-
ings and balmoral shoes.

LAncEic CASES.—Mary McSorley was arrested,
yesterday, for the larceny of a shawl from a
house at Green and Tamarind streets. She was
committed by Alderman Kerr.

John Hughes has been committed by Alderman
Kerr to answer the charge of the larceny of some
boys' clothing from a House on Green street,
above Front.

ELEGANT COUNTRY SEAT AND SUPERIOR RE3I-
DENCE.—Mesers. Thomas Br, Sons will sell on
Tuesday next, without reserve, a very elegant
country eeat,mansion, green houses, and twenty-
three acres, new Second street road, Mont-
gomery county, Pa., near the City Line Station,
North Pennsylvania Railroad; and a superior
live-story stone residence, No. 1612 Walnut
street, 96 feet front, 160 feet deep—has every
modern convenience and huprovement. Also,
on the 28th, the elegant household furniture,
horses, carriages. plc. The above belong to Wil-
liam G. Moorhead, Esq., who sells on account Of
going abroad.

THE COLUBIBIA lionsa.—lt will be seen by an
advertisement that appears In another column of
to-day's BULLETIN, that the Columbia House,
located at Cape Island, will be opened for the re-ception of guests on the 20th day of this month.
It will be conducted this season, as formerly, byMr. George J. Bolton, a gentleman who has anenviable reputation as a hotel-keeper. There is
not a doubt but that the number of visitors to
this favorite place of resort will be larger this
season than ever. It will be noticed that the sea-
son commences earlier this year than usual, Itformerly not commencing until the middle of
June.cThe Columbia, therefore, will be the in-
augurating spirit.

WE HERALD the announcement of an express
train to be run by the West Jersey Railroad
Company to Cape Island on Saturday
(for the present), to leave Philadelphiaat 9 A. M.; returning, to leave Cape May at 5 P.
M. same day. This will be of particular advan-;age to those desirous to make preliminary ar-
rangements for a summer residence at the Cape,
and to those already owning or renting cottages,as a convenience, amongother things, for trans-porting household matters, furniture, etc., &c.

Wax Flower bloanakor Wants to bo aJudge.
A Washington despatch to the Now YorkWorld says :
A. B. Sloanaker, of Philadelphia, who carpet-

bagged to Texas, is here after one of the CircuitJudgeships, recently created. filoanaker pre-
sented some wax works to Andrew Johnson,
about two years ago, and will probably attempt
the samegift business with Grant.

111111 COURTS.
OYER AND TERMINER.—Judges Allison and Ludlow,
In the cue of Joseph Droll, charged with the mar-

der.ol_ololl:ter,Weina,.njury.wes.okolued at noon to-
day, and the case was opened. It seemialtiat-oullte—-
ath ofMarch last Droll was sitting in a beer saloon at
Thirty-firstand JeLtbrsol streets, when Wallis entered
and insisted upon hint (Drold treating. Dtollere-
fased;and Weiss then pulled his chair from under
him and need abusive limonite°. Droll then left the
building but wasfollowed by Welea,and Droll, fearing
an attack, struck him with, astick, :causing death on
the 81st of March. Aimee mortal*examination die-
Tioeod a Cranium of the ekulL On W414 • • .

ill bright,

F. L. FEIUERSTOg. PaIiIvsTi r.
PRICE. THR.EE

TAMMANY'S DAY
Celebration by the Improved

Order of Bed Nen.
THE PARADEL
The Celebration at the Cheatnut;StrOet

The celebration of Tammany's Day tpr the Ito-proved Order of Red Men inPhiladelpida "isprogress to-day. The weather is all that eonktbe desired for the complete success of the Offal:Many strangers are in the city, and flags arefloating from the various public buildings. •
THE PROCE63BIOR.The main feature of the celebration was","therparade of the different Tribeis of the Order,-whielewas made this morning. This was ths-firatparade of the Order for many years, and thegreatest preparations have been madefor 1,1 dur-ing several weeks past. Early this moriiink the

enl
upper

ivenedpartby the
of thebands cityof Ramie Whi nywas greatly.

accompanied the tribesto Broad street, the placedesignated for theformation of the procession.Between ten and eleven o'clock the peoplebeganto gather on Broad street, north of Purl*, andthe sidewalks were soon pretty well lined withmen, women and children. The [different tribesarrived punctually on the ground and the procession was formed.
The line moved in the following order :

Cbief kit:rebel—Andrew J. Baker.- - .

Chief Marshal's Aids—Oliver P. Comma, No.
63 ; Francis P. Gibbs, No. 52; Robert T. Roberts,No. 56, and John A. Nash, No. 68.

FIRST DIVISION.
Marshal—Christian Kleinz, No. 5.

Aids—F. Tschan, No. 19; Charles Anderson, Jr.,No. 78.
Band.

Conowingo Tribe, No. 93, of. York, Pa., /K.gpar, Mar:Alai
Drnm Corps.

Lenni Lenape Tribe, No. 86—Charles W. Ma-thewe, Jr., Marshal.
Carrying a Banner.
Onondaga Tribe, No. 83—T. M. Hall, Marshal.Minerva Tribe, No. 79.

Nevada Tribe, No. 76.--W. H..Brown, MarehaL'
Band.Winona Tribe, No. 7b—FrancisRandall, Marshal.Juniata Tribe. No. 74—Thomas Weber, Marshal.

Idaho Tribe, No. 73—Henry Molloy, Marshal.
Band.

Penobscot Tribe, No. 70—A. J. Funk, Marshal.
SECOND DIVISION.

Marshal—Jacob L. Bennoff, No. 61.
Alds—Chas. H. Lea, No. 8, R. B. Antrim, No.

19.

Wawatan Tribe , No. 63. Peter Bechtel,MarshaL
Drum Corps.

Beaver Tribe, No. 62—J. H. Buck, Marshal. •
Wyalusing Tribe, No. 56—John Kelly, Marshal.

Band.
Comanche Tribe, No. 52—Thomas T. Moore,

Marshal.
Chippewa. Tribe, No. 51—Joseph Allen, Marshal.

Band.
Ottawa Tribe, No. 15, of Camden, N. J: .G. A.

Driesbach, Marshal—carrying a handsome
banner.

Onondago Tribe, No. 10. of Washington, D. C.-7-J. Btroble, Marshal.
Mignon Tribe, No. 50—E. T. Bear. Marshal.
Coat/I:isnot:lr Tribe, No.49—Wm. H. Pool, Mar-

shal.
Powhatan Tribe, No. 48—Peter H. Abel, Mar-shal.

THIRD DIVISION.
Marshal, Joseph H. Jefferie, No. 48.

Aids, Geo. K. Rambo, No. 43; H. K. Mulch,
No. 79.
Band.

Upoowee Tribe, No. 47, J. S. Evans, Maraud.
Band.

Red Jacket Tribe, No. 44, of Lancaater—Michael
Baer, Martina', carrying a fine banner.

Band.
Narraganset Tribe, No. 43—Henry Myers, Mar-

thal. This tribe had a very handsome banner.
Seneca Tribe, No. 41, of Pottsville, Pa.

Band.
Claque:Baiting° Tribe, No. 39—8. F. Mallen

Marshal.
Conawaga Tribe, No. 37, of York, Pa.—W. IL. „.

Marshal,

Winnebago Tribe, No. 35—Bent. Mardian,
Marshal.

Band.
Wingohocklng Tribe, No. 33—M. V. B. bitmial-

man, Marshal,
Wissahickon Tribe, No. 32—Harry Beckley,

Marshal.
Band.

Seminole Tribe, No. BO—R. Butcher, Hershel
FOURTII DIVISION,

Marshal—Rudolph Buckhe lNo. 33.
Aids—Wm. H. Trout, No. 29; John Dambell,

No. 17.
Band.

Tuscarora Tribe, No. 29, of Chester,
Mix, Marshal, carrying two largo silk flags. ,

Mobegan Tribe. No. 27—Daniel J. May, Mar-shal, carrying a banner and three silk flags.
Band.

Fechak-oner Tribe, No. 22—carrying a bannerpresented by ladies this morning.
Band.

Cherokee Tribe No. 19, Joseph Ileimea,Marshatearrying a banner and a beautiful wreathwhich was presented by the ladies to-day.
Band.

Pegned Tribe No. 18, carrying a silk dog apd abanner.
YIFTLI DIV/BION

Marshal—Thomas A. McDowell, No. 30.
Aids—Richard Borland, No. 18, A. M. Roberts,No. 50.

Chattahoochee Tribe, No. 17, John Nisbet.
Marshal, carrying a silk flag.

Union Band.
Mohawk Tribe, No. 19, Peter Messer, Marshal,

carrying two silk nags and wreath.
Band.

Shawnees Tribe, No. B—Carrying. a banner
presented by the ladies May 12th, 1869.

Band.
Wyoming Tribe, No. 7—Lewis L. Carpenter.

Marshal, with a banner and flag.
Band.

Pocahontas Tribe, No. s—Carrying a banner.
Kucqueenaku Tribe, No. 4—J. N. Con,. Marshal,

with a silk flog, presented by a lady of
the Sixteenth Ward.

Metamora Tribe, No. 2, of Lancaster—John Rene,
Marshal, with a banner, presented by. ,

ladles of Lancaster.
Band.

Tectonreh Tribe, No. 1, of Norristown—TheodOre
Rutley, Marshal • carrying a large eagle

and two fines. .
SIXTH DIVISION. ' •

Marshal—J. C. Pierson, No. 4 of Delaware. ;•,',

Aids—George Wilhelm, No. 1; E. U. Bprageo,
No. 3.

Lennl Lenape Tribe No. 1, of Delaware." 4Keokuk Tribe No. 3, of Deltiware,, with a Wittdeg.
Delaware Tribe, No. 6, of .Doitiware.Band. •- -

„

—Pocahontas ' info , ,

banner.
Delegates fromBaltimore.

Great Council of Pennsylvania, in ba_vouchm,
Groat Council of the United States, in carriages.'Thq pirocelleion `required about' fifteen miaowin passing, and the display was very creditable.' `

The croute over which .tho paritdevaesed was
lined with spestators.


